Outreach and diversifying
your talent pipeline.
Addressing social
mobility through work
experience.

BUSINESSES HOSTING PLACEMENTS

EXPERIENCE
Eye-opening work experience
for young people.
We link employers with young people, through
schools and colleges to diversify your talent
pipeline and achieve social mobility.

OUR REACH
We are a national charity,
with UK wide reach and
local, expert teams in every
region giving us relationships
and insights into schools,
sixth forms, FE colleges and
their young people.

2,600
UK schools registered

2,633,000
young people in reach

Scotland
98 / 480 schools registered
83,500 young people in reach

North East

Northern Ireland
130 / 243 schools registered
97,500 young people in reach

Yorkshire and Humber

North West
261 / 629 schools registered
250,300 young people in reach

Midlands
431 / 898 schools registered
424,200 young people in reach

Wales
38 / 268 schools registered
42,500 young people in reach

South West
256 / 440 schools registered
251,200 young people in reach

As of 21st February 2021

104 / 212 schools registered
106.300 young people in reach

141 / 424
157,900 young people in reach

East
244 / 499 schools registered
259,700 young people in reach

London
500 / 685 schools registered
523,700 young people in reach

South East
335 / 682 schools registered
361,500 young people in reach

OUR IMPACT
Before a work experience we ensure we prioritise higher needs young
people, take steps to enable young people who have not had a work
experience before and support their emotions to be set for success.
The proportion a higher needs young person is likely to
secure a place with us over a lower needs young person
50%
45%
40%

Of all our young people have not
had a work experience before so
we take extra steps to enable them.

62%
Of all our young people tell us they
feel nervous before a work
experience and just 7% after.

43%

35%
30%

28%

25%

61%

20%

22%

15%
10%

34%
Of all our young people tell us they
feel anxious before a work
experience and just 3% after.

5%
0%
SEND (Special Education Need or
Disability

FSM (Free School Meals)

Care Experienced

As of 21st February 2021

OUR IMPACT
After our work experiences, young people tell us they feel
transformed with the world of work they have had a window into and
feel more motivated to explore their future options.
The top three aspirations of young people after
completing a work experience with us.
80%
70%

3x
More young people feel optimistic
about their future possibilities in
the world of work.

38%
More young people feel confidence
when speaking and 11% feel more
confidence in team working.

72%

60%
50%
40%

40%

30%

35%

20%

52%
More likely to pursue a career at
the business or in the sector/
industry their experience was in.

10%

As of 21st February 2021

0%
University

Apprenticeships

Degree Apprenticeships

OUR OPTIONS

Virtual Work Experiences
We recruit young people directly to our
supported Google Classroom platform
for you to deliver your experience.
On-site Work Experiences
We recruit young people directly to your
location or locations across the UK
for you deliver your experience.

Discovery
Workshop

Insight
Day

Work
Placement

11 – 13s or 14 – 19s
1 – 2 hours

14 – 19s
1 day, 5 hours

14 – 19s
3/5 days, 5 hours each

Broadcast experience
with key digital
interactivity in polls and
a Q&A with multiple
speakers.

Exploration experience
with digital activities,
discussion breakouts
and a view of career
pathways.

Immersive experience
with project-based team
breakouts and skill
building focus with a key
presentation.

OUR CYCLE

6 weeks
before the work experience

Company

It starts with a business developing its offer, and
advertising it on the portal. Schools know what
their young people need, and will have prepared
for this as part of a careers programme. Young
people apply, the teacher signs it off, business
selects, and runs the placement.

5 weeks

4 weeks

3 weeks

2 weeks

1 week

before the work experience

before the work experience

before the work experience

before the work experience

before the work experience

School

School

Young Person

Place the opportunity
ad on the Portal

Pick the opportunities
that fit for their policy

Applying for the
opportunities

Verify and approve
the application

Company

Young Person

Select the best fit
applications

Enabled for their
work experience

Works with us to craft a
high quality work
experience and places an
ad on out Portal with all
the details of what type of
placement, when it will be
and for how many young
people.

Browsing all the
opportunities on our
Portal to see what is the
best fit for when they
would like students to
engage, promoting those
opportunities through the
Portal direct to students.

Students see promotions,
enter the Portal and
complete a light and
accessible application
form to the work
experience that is the
best fit for their
aspirations.

The school reviews the
application, secures
parental permission,
complete any safeguarding
checks and provide a
covering note to the
company to ensure it is a
fit for the young person.

Reviewing all the
applications, selecting the
young people that are the
best fit for their goals.
We encourage selecting
the young people with the
highest needs first to
make the biggest impact.

The successfully selected
young person is notified,
as is their school, and
they are then set up for
success with details of
their work experience
and top tips to get the
most from it.

Virtual Work Experience Template.
Virtual Insight Day
1 Day 80 Students
Delivering a Virtual Insight Day is an extraordinary way to reach a high volume audience
utilising minimum resources. They demystify your industry, share inspiring career paths,
whilst providing a warm introduction to your company or brand. Often, they are
attended by young people who would of never considered your industry before. Using
our platform you can deliver a live, impactful experience, creating those eye opening
moments for young people, whilst supporting you with your early pipeline talent.

Resources

Impact

Time

Hosting

We recommend that
two members of staff
are on hand to guide
the young people
thorough the day.
One employer as the
host and one as
support.

Our virtual platform
means you can
deliver high volume
numbers anywhere in
the UK. Enabling you
to reach more young
people than ever
before.

Our guide on how
much time it will take
you to plan and deliver
5hrs develop materials
2hrs application process
6hrs host event
2hrs review event

We then handle all
the safeguarding,
technology, data and
security to manage
your virtual work
experience.

How to bring your Insight Day to life.
Meet the staff :Google Meet
Share the Google Meet link inside the classroom with the young people so staff from
across the organisation can talk direct and live about their career journey, different roles
and opportunities.Identify the staff whose journey will inspire young people, maybe ask a
apprentice to come and talk. Include a presentation, which can be delivered by a speaker
while sharing their screen. Use the question and answer function to allow young people
to ask about what more they want to find out. Enabling young people to feel heard.
Skills workshop interview skills: Breakout rooms and Google Meet
Use the automatic function to divide students in to smaller breakout rooms, this
ensures the session can be interactive. Set the timer for each room to automate
students return back to the Google Meet. Name each room by task or group name.You
can use role play, and ask the students to comment in chat function. Give example
interview questions and answers, demonstrate techniques to succeed and how to
successfully plan. The host can move colleagues into each room to facilitate and share
good practice.
Group project:10 Breakout rooms with 8 young people in each
This is a chance for students to shine. It enables interaction in a smaller groups. Set a
challenge that allows the young people to experience a real life problem or a project that
your company want to overcome. Share the brief in Assignment in the main classroom.
Save videos/presentations in Materials, to keep them on track with the task. Encourage
young people to take on a different role in the group, to develop team work, and
demonstrate and develop different skills.

Example: Virtual Insight Day
Time

Activity

Tools

10am

Arrival students meet in
classroom

Google Classroom
Google Meet

Introduce google
tools to students.

10.05

Introduction to your
organisation

Google Meet

10.30

Meet the staff – Include
Question and Answer session.

Google Meet

Overview of your
organisation, set the
day’s objectives.
Inspirational talk
from the CEO as
well as staff across
your organisation.

11pm
11.15am

Break
Skills workshops-Interview or
CV skills

12pm
12.45pm

Break for Lunch
Group project briefing

1pm

Students work in groups

2pm
2.15pm
3pm

Break
Review Projects
Close Session

Polls

Question and Answer

Google Meet
Breakout Rooms
Quiz

Deliver this as
whole group or
break down into
smaller groups.

Google Meet
Materials

Provide materials to
support task.

10 Breakout Rooms
8 students each room

Set an challenge, or
practical problem.

Google Meet
Google Meet

Feedback to all.
Highlight skills
learnt, next steps
in career.

Delivering your objectives: supporting your growth.
Insight Day
Enables you to deliver high impact to large numbers, while utilising minimum internal
resources. They are a great way to demystify your industry, reaching a younger audience to
influence career decisions, and showcasing entry routes and your opportunities to attract the
young talent of the future.
Mission and values
We are passionate about supporting you to deliver your objectives.
Talent. Pipeline, Corporate Social Responsibility or Diversity and Inclusion.
All can be achieved using our intuitive technology, unrivalled data, and national school reach,
to some of the highest need young people in the UK.

LEARNING
Prioritising disadvantage geography and individual
Teacher led – aligned with careers programme, tailored to
young person
Partnership – LEPs, LAs, CEC, and more broadly.
Interactive, and safe – Q&As, whiteboards, breakout
sessions.
Individual feedback on project work that supports the
young person’s development.
Repeated – young people need to see and experience a
range of careers and sectors

Register now at
www.speakersforschools.org/experience

